In wireless mesh networks (WMN), there are possibilities of lossy links, security attacks and privacy attacks. In order to overcome these issues, in this paper, we propose a privacy preserving protocol for secure routing in WMN. In this technique, when a source node wants to transmit privacy information, it performs a secure routing based on the security level of the nodes. Also, it takes direct and delegation tickets into consideration for secure data transmission. Then, in order to authenticate the access of the mobile users, a tri-lateral pseudonym generation method is used. The mesh client registers its real identity to the operating managers and selects a secret key to generate the pseudonym. By simulation results, we show that the proposed technique enhances the network security.
Introduction

Wireless mesh networks
Wireless mesh networks (WMN) is comprised of radio nodes organised in a mesh topology by forming a communication network. These WMNs consists of mesh routers (i.e., nodes), mesh clients (i.e., users) and gateways. The mesh router forms the wireless backbone network and interwork with the wired network for providing multi-hop wireless high-bandwidth connectivity to mesh clients. Mesh clients are connected directly to the routers to extend the wireless connectivity (Jayanthi and Mukunthan, 2012; Lin et al., 2012) .
Some mesh routers are selected as gateway routers which are connected to the internet through a wired backbone. A gateway router provides access to conventional clients and interconnects sensor, cellular, ad hoc and other networks to the internet. The gateway routers are also referred to as the internet gateways (IGWs) (Sen, 2012; Ramya et al., 2011) .
Privacy preserving in WMN
In WMN, all the traffic from a mesh node usually goes through a gateway router. Initially, a mesh client needs to authenticate itself for getting a service. But when the authentication procedure reveals the identity of the mesh client, then the privacy of the client is compromised. Also, a mesh node's behaviour can be easily traced due to wireless channel, multi-hop nature. Therefore, for preserving privacy, it is highly required that the mesh node should be unidentified.
Privacy is an important issue for multihop WMNs. A client's data may have to traverse through multiple intermediate routers to the gateway. So, it is always preferable for the mobile clients to remain anonymous to its neighbouring mobile devices. This causes the attacker difficult for tracing a mobile client's identity and location (Sen, 2012; Islam et al., 2008) .
Issues
• lossy links
• security attacks
• privacy attacks.
Problem identification
In our first paper, for wormhole-free routing and DoS attack defence in WMN an anomaly detection technique is used. Initially, for maintaining the record of the sender and the receiver in its neighbourhood a finite state machine model is applied. To find wormhole free routes in the network, wormhole aware secure routing is implemented. Finally, by applying the priority mechanism the data packets are transmitted.
In second paper, a trust-based authentication and key establishment for secure routing in WMN is proposed. Initially, a trust model is designed based on ant colony optimisation (ACO) to exchange the trust information among the nodes. The routing table is initialised for which the link information is updated and the route verification is done. Based on the trust model, mutual authentication is applied. Next to this inter-authentication and intra-authentication is performed. During authentication, keys are established using identity-based cryptography technique.
As an extension to these works, we propose to design a privacy preserving (or) anonymity protection protocol for WMN. Lin et al. (2012) have proposed a privacy-aware secure hybrid wireless mesh protocol (PASHWMP), which combines a new dynamic reputation mechanism based on subject logic and uncertainty with the multi-level security technology. PASHWMP can defend against the internal attacks caused by compromised nodes and achieve stronger security and privacy protection while maintaining reasonable balances between security and performance. The packet delivery ratio of the proposed PASHWMP is better, when the number of malicious nodes and the percentage of lossy links increase. Moreover, the convergence time of PASHWMP is smaller with any percentage of malicious mesh routers. However, the percentage of malicious mesh routers increases, the reliable information used for calculating the reputation values becomes less. This causes the isolation of more malicious mesh routers leading to more broken forwarding routings. Islam et al. (2008) have presented an anonymous authentication scheme between mesh clients and mesh router for preserving identity privacy and security in data communication in WMN. It also assures mutual authentication among mesh routers and clients. However, there occurs computational overhead. Gao et al. (2013) have presented a novel privacy-preserving authentication scheme is based upon hierarchical security architecture in order to guard mobile users' access. Anonymity is achieved in light of a trilateral pseudonym approach without key escrow. The pseudonym is able to be alerted by mobile user at will against the link ability attack from adversaries. The key agreement mechanism is also incorporated into their scheme to protect subsequent communications between mobiles users and access network.
Literature review
Proposed solution
Overview
In this paper, we propose a privacy preserving protocol for secure routing (PPSR) in WMN. In this technique, when a source node wants to transmit privacy information, it performs a secure routing based on the security level of the nodes. Also, it takes direct and delegation tickets into consideration for secure data transmission. Then, in order to authenticate the access of the mobile users, a tri-lateral pseudonym generation method is used. The mesh client registers its real identity to the operating managers and selects a secret key to generate the pseudonym.
Estimation of trust value
The monitoring node initially maps its neighbours into two clusters and then classifies clusters into two types: selfish and cooperative. The clustering technique is based on single-linkage approach in which each cluster is represented by all of the objects in the cluster. Also, the similarity between two clusters is measured by the similarity of the closest pair of data points belonging to different cluster. This process is repeated until all objects are merged to form cluster (Sen, 2010) .
The clustered sets are classified into the following groups:
1 a set of cooperative nodes (C N ) 2 a set of selfish nodes (S N ).
The cooperation score (C S ) of any node in the network is computed as follows:
where C S is the cooperation score C N is the cooperative nodes S N is the selfish nodes.
The trust value of N i and N j of wireless network is estimated based on the following equation
PLR ij packet loss rate from Ni and N j C S is the cooperation score estimated in the previous work [].
The constant values α, β, and γ are assigned within the range (0, 1)
Ant-based trust model
We consider a swarm intelligence technique based on ACO for estimating the security level (LSEC) of the nodes (Sen, 2010) . The forward ant agent (FA) establishes the pheromone track to the source node (S), while backward ant agent (BA) establishes the pheromone track to the destination (D). The header of the ant agents include the fields which are illustrated in Table 1 . Table 1 Header field of the ant agent Node ID Sequence number
The FA is launched in S and it traverses through all nodes along the path towards D.
2 FA on reaching every node, computes the parameters C S , PLR, and estimates the trust value using (1). It then updates its header with the information about the node (as per Table 1 ).
3 FA selects next hop node N i as per the fitness function given by
If F value of the N i is much higher, the node N i will be selected with the probability of 0.5, otherwise the next node N j will be retained 4 With the collected information from all the hops, FA reaches D. 
where a = 2 T xD trust from N x to D ρ average trust value.
7 The trust value of the node is updated using following equation
where
8 The BA upon reaching S delivers the status of all the nodes. Each node obtains the routing table to be used to select the next node using probability value.
9 The source then selects the nodes with the maximum trust value.
This technique reveals that the nodes with maximum trust value possess maximum security level.
Format of ticket
There are two types of ticket considered for authentication: direct and delegation. Direct ticket is directly issued from distributor. The format of the ticket is given in Table 2 . Delegating ticket is issued by distributor, who has delegation rights from the delegator, to the owner. The format of the ticket is given in Table 3 . 
Secure routing
In order to provide the user privacy information, we perform the secure routing technique which involves the following steps:
1 Initially each mesh routers (N i ) loads an identity table based on security SL along the information from the two tickets such as direct tickets and delegation tickets. (Refer Sections 3.2, 3.3 and 3.4 for more details).
The format of identity table of the mesh router: iii If the expectation of ( )
N E ε < threshold, then N i is said to be untrustworthy.
Authenticating the access of mobile users
The access of mobile users is authenticated using a tri-lateral pseudonym generation technique. The steps involved in this approach are as follows:
Let C M be the mesh client. Let ID C be the identity of the client. Let SP be the system parameters Let BR be the broker.
Let K M be the master key.
1 Initially, C M registers its identity (IDC) to the operating managers (W).
2 C M then selects a secret key K SC and calculates it public key K pc .
.
where BR-broker 7 BR then computes .
Then generates the pseudonym Q C = K M .H 1 (ID C ) and the key pair:
In addition, C M is able to sign a message V with the generated SC K r using short signature K SS as follows:
Simulation results
Simulation model and parameters
The network simulator (NS2) is used to simulate the proposed architecture. In the simulation, 50 mobile nodes move in a 500 metre × 500 metre region for 50 seconds of simulation time. All nodes have the same transmission range of 250 metres. The simulated traffic is constant bit rate (CBR).
In the simulation, attacks are simulated where the attacker nodes send bogus tickets to the nodes which have requested for those tickets. These attacks can be isolated attacks where every attacker certifies a different public key. However, the attackers may also launch a cooperative attack where a group of attackers collude and send tickets for the same public key that is bogus. Both these types of attacks are simulated. The number of attackers is varied from 1 to 5. Both intra and inter operator movements are simulated along with the authentications.
The simulation topology is shown in Figure 1 . 
Results
The proposed privacy PPSR is compared with the PASHWMP technique (Lin et al., 2012) . The authentication latency is measured for PPPSR and PASHWMP techniques. Figure 2 shows the latency occurred of both the techniques when the number of attackers is increased. The latency increases as the number of attackers increases, since there will be more authentications to be performed. But PPPSR has 32% lesser latency than PASHWMP, since in PPPSR router-to-router authentication is avoided. The packet delivery ratio is measured as the ratio of the number of packets received and the number of packets sent for both the techniques. Figure 3 shows the packet delivery ratio of PPPSR and PASHWMP techniques when the attackers are increased. There is a degradation of delivery ratio beyond three attackers as seen from the figure. However, the delivery ratio PPPSR is 57% of more than PASHWMP, since it has trust authenticator on the top of hierarchy to verify the gateway and routers, there by eliminating all possible attacks. Next, we measure the packet drop which refers the average number of packets dropped due to the attacks. Figure 4 shows the packer drop occurred for PPPSR and PASHWMP techniques for different number of attacker scenario. The packet drop increases linearly, when the attackers are increased, as depicted by the figure. From the figure, we can see that PPPSR has 66% lesser packet drops than PASHWMP. This is due to the fact that PPPSR uses trust authenticator on the top of hierarchy to verify the gateway and routers, there by eliminating all possible attacks.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed a privacy PPSR in WMN. In this technique, when a source node wants to transmit privacy information, it performs a secure routing based on the security level of the nodes. Also, it takes direct and delegation tickets into consideration for secure data transmission. Then in order to authenticate the access of the mobile users, a tri-lateral pseudonym generation method is used. The mesh client registers its real identity to the operating managers and selects a secret key to generate the pseudonym. By simulation results, we have shown that the proposed technique enhances the network security.
